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Other
opportunities to be in
God’s Word
Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the
magazine “Good News”, which is
published by Concordia Mission
Society. The editor is the former
LHM speaker Wallace Schultz. There
are several editions available in the
pastor’s study/office for anyone who
would like to review a topic or use one
for a personal Bible study.

Capital Stewardship Campaign Update
How exciting! We will be completing the first year of our capital stewardship campaign this month. Time has moved quickly. As of September 31st we
have received a total of $ 50,717 which includes both pledged amounts as well as
unpledged contributions from congregants and friends. We give thanks for all

that has been contributed in time, talents and treasure throughout this year.
Soon you will be receiving a letter regarding your recommitment to this campaign for the next two years and we ask for your prayerful consideration.
We give thanks in all the ways that God has blessed us and our congregation
and we give thanks for all we have and will accomplish through the gifts received. To God we give all glory as we gather with Christ to grow here in
Pinckney where we are planted.

$177,214

Wednesday morning

Wednesday Ladies Bible study: This
group meets most weeks. The
upcoming study will be Joyce Meyers’
Me and My Big Mouth. Does your
mouth have a mind of its own? Open
your eyes to the astounding power
right under your nose! Encouraging
you to harness your words and make
them work for you, speak God's
language, break the chains of the past,
and begin walking in victory. Joining
the middle of a study is really ok.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last
Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a members home. *note*November’s
hosts will be the Epplers ON NOV.
21, DUE TO Thanksgiving

Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is on part 2 in

studying the book of Isaiah using the
Lifelight study guide. Join us as we
take an in depth look at the life of this
prophet and as we study, we also
discover the many parallels of the
times he lived in and how much they
are like our current events.
We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.

Sept.1,481
Aug $2,025
July $3,121
(corr. figure) June $2,003
May$2,220
Apr $1,337
Mar$3,185
Feb $2,195
Jan $7,314
Dec $ 4,113
Nov $ 21,729
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Tearing Down the High Places
Excerpts from Stewardcast 10/14

Over the last two decades The Lutheran Church–Missouri Synod has
been seeking a “stewardship renaissance.” This renaissance is necessary. Why? During a very lengthy period in the middle of the 20th century many in the Synod drifted away
from a willingness to teach stewardship from a biblical and confessional
position. Stewardship became a taboo topic in many congregations. A
generation of people — or more —
was allowed to come of age in our
congregations believing that stewardship was an intensely personal
matter that was “just between God
and them.” As this developed, many
pastors became fearful of being labeled as “always talking about
money.” Others felt as though any
preaching of stewardship would
cause their brothers in the Office of
Holy Ministry to view them as less
than confessional. The demise was
marked by an almost adversarial relationship of “us” versus “those” pastors. In this vacuum, stewardship in
many segments of our Synod languished and withered on the vine
because it was not being nourished
by faithful preaching. It also was not
being faithfully practiced. Combine
these issues with rising cost of benefits and the fact that many congregations increased the wages paid to
church workers, and we can see the
root of the spiritual and resulting financial woes that plague our congregations individually and the Synod as
a whole.
This movement was not an uncontrolled downward death spiral. During those years the LCMS was led in
the area of stewardship at the national level by faithful men of God.
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They stood in the breach and attempted, to the best of their ability,
to answer the cries of the pastors
and people of the LCMS for guidance
and direction in the leading of stewardship in local congregations. In addition to this, there were always pastors who taught stewardship from a
proper perspective. Congregations
continued to carry on because there
were many faithful stewards that
had been catechized in previous eras
that practiced faithful stewardship.
But as the years passed and those
previous generations of faithful
stewards were reduced by age, infirmity and death, it became apparent
that new stewards who knew the joy
of serving the Lord with all of their
life and life’s resources were not
stepping in or up. Each flow of stewardship renewal was greeted by an
ebb that was just a little bit more
pronounced. There are still many
faithful pastors in pulpits and stewards in our congregations. However,
they need help.

Another high place that must be torn
down is the pastoral unwillingness to
teach the whole counsel of God.
Stewardship, while it can be unpleasant if confronting the sins of a congregation of poor stewards or the
poor personal stewardship of the
pastor, it is part of God’s Word. Pastors are called to this. The teaching
of faithful stewardship is part of a
faithful teaching of sanctification.

Good leaders, faithful pastors and
consecrated lay members have practiced good stewardship over the
years. They have taught and formed
and led many to know what is good,
right and salutary about stewardship. But they have allowed many of
the “high places” to stand. If we
don’t tear down these high places,
we will continue to lose ground.

One more high place that must come
down is the concept that stewardship is a matter of institutional survival. While it is true the local congregation pays its bills with the
money in the offering plate, the
Church itself does not exist because
God’s people are generous. It will kill
a congregation’s ministry all together! This is the Lord’s work
among us. It is not about a program
or a binder. It is about God’s Law killing us and His Gospel making us new
in Christ. This kind of renewal and
repentance will happen. We have
God’s Word on it!

Among the “high places” that need
to come down is the one that makes
stewardship a personal decision of
the individual. This feeds the old
Adam’s idea that there are actually
things in creation that belong to us.
On this high place the individual
steward asks the question, “What
am I going to give of what is mine?”
To answer this we must ask the
question, “Just what is yours anyway?” The Scripture is clear —
NOTHING is ours. We were not created to be owners.

Yet another high place that must
come down is the artificial distinction between time, talents and treasure. While these distinctions have
been used over the years in the
teaching of stewardship, they have
allowed a false dichotomy to creep
into stewardship. This “high place”
allows people to overemphasize one
area of stewardship at the expense
of others. But our teaching of stewardship cannot stand in the way of
our people being the generous stewards the Lord has called them to be
at the font, altar and pulpit.
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PRAYERS OF TRINITY
“Ask and it will be given to you;
seek and you will find;
knock and the door will be opened to
you.
For everyone who asks receives; he
who seeks finds;
and to him who knocks the door will be
opened.”
Matthew 7: 7-8

 Betty Jean Sigro, Cathie Snider relief from pain

Praise and thanksgiving:

 Continued healing also Cynthia
Snider, Joanne and Bob Hickman.

Gracious God and Father, we humbly
magnify the wisdom of your ways and
in childlike trust commit ourselves to
Your fatherly guidance. Uphold us, we
pray You by Your right hand, guide us
with Your counsel, and receive us at
last into glory. We pray for those
among us who are in special need of
your guidance and healing
 Prayer of thanksgiving for Beth
Miller’s successful surgery and for a
speedy recovery.

 Tom Corcoran, Jon’s father compromised immune system
 Kaye Wick and Dianne Vik, Sue Opp,
Georgia Rydzewski --strength and
health

 Robert Clacher, Tina Albreekacen,
Greg Searcy, Shirley Domke, Kenny
Cadle, Terry Kaczmarek, Charlie and
Carol Thompson, Sarah Burns,
Tonya Roberts, Judy Lewis, Florence
Varbedian, Jean Sizemore and Cas
Winans in their battles with cancer.

Arabia, Nick Cardoas to Africa,
Matt Hall in Korea, Stephen Donovan, Marine in Cuba. and Jill Engel
stationed in the States.
 Strengthen our trust in You that we
may know your will for our congregation and guide us through the decisions we must make.
 Pray for our Missionaries and especially the people in Queragosh and
those areas that have fallen to ISIS.

 For the soldiers here and overseas
who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Brandon Snider deployed to Saudi

POSSE NEWS
Y O U
A R E
I N V I T E D
The Ladies Posse would like to invite
the congregation to : "Our Annual
Christmas Tree & Church Decorating
Party" Thursday, December 4th at 6:15
pm. We will begin with a light supper,
listen to Christmas Carols, and decorate our tree and church to celebrate
the birth of Our Savior.
Other Dates to mark on your calendar:
Our Wednesday Evening Advent Worship Service & Soup Suppers December 3rd, 10th, and 17th
LWML Rally was held at Shepherd of
the Lakes in Brighton on October 18.
Nine ladies of the congregation attended. In addition to our business
meeting we had the privilege to hear
Lynn Corker speak about her mission
to Uganda to equip the women of that
country to go out and be disciples for
Jesus. Her mission in named Women

of the Pearl and her witness is very
powerful. We were also treated to
a delightful lunch. Thanks to all
who contributed personal care
items for outreach. We welcome
all ladies of the congregation to
consider attending our next rally
meeting in the spring.
The Ladies Posse will be hosting a
Craft Day, Nov 15 from 8 am to 8 pm.
This is a great time to use for wrapping gifts, making gifts, even making
gift wrapping. If your not crafty but
enjoy the company, some of our
members use this time to organize
files, go through photo albums or
other mundane tasks that are improved upon in the company of
friends. $20 for the table, Luncheon,
snack and dinner.

Harvest Dinner
Don’t miss the this wonderful time of
the season at Trinity
NOV 1
Dinner starting at 5:00 until 6:30
with a bonfire starting
at 6:30 til ?
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Can you find these Bible names in the puzzle?
Beside each name is it's meaning.
Is your name in the puzzle?
NAME

T HRIVENT

Jesus
Mary
Joseph
Michael
Gabriel
Peter
Daniel
Hannah
Elizabeth
Caleb
Andrew
John
Jacob
Paul
Rachel
Philip

N EWS

A few of us from Trinity took the opportunity to attend the Social Security Planning Workshop put on by Thrivent Financial in October. Darren VanHevel, our
Financial Associate here at Trinity was
one of the speakers. It was very well
done, very informative, and we really
learned a lot. If you were unable to attend one of the workshops, but would
like the information, Darren would be
happy to meet with you individually. You
can
contact
him
at:
734-369-3178
or
email
darren.vanhevel@thrivent.com
Just a reminder to Thrivent Members
with choice dollars. It is getting close to
the end of the year, so please check that
you have designated all of your choice
dollars for this year.
Thanks.
Your
Thrivant
Advocate,
Barb

MEANING
The Lord saves
Beloved
He will add
Who is like God
Strong man of God
Stone
God is my judge
Favor or grace
God's oath (promise)
Faithful, bold
Manly
God's gracious gift
Holder of the heel
Small or humble
Ewe (female sheep)
Friend of horses

Voters Assembly
November 9th
Agenda items include:


2015 Budget

Election of District
convention Delegate





Update on the Capital
Stewardship

`The Lord is My Shepherd
A Sunday School teacher decided to have her 2 nd grade class
memorize Psalm 23, one of the most quoted passages in the Bible. She gave the children a month to learn the chapter.
One little boy was excited about the task, but he just couldn't
memorize the Psalm. Although he practiced and practiced, he
could hardly get past the first line. The day came for the children to recite Psalm 23 before the congregation. The little boy
was nervous. When his turn came, he stepped up to the microphone and proudly said, "The Lord is my Shepherd and that's all
I need to know!"
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Christian
Education News
We are having lots of fun in Sunday
School and if you are not there, we
miss you! The kids have had some
really fun activities and crafts. In
one activity we demonstrated how
Jesus washes our sins away and at
the same time is always with us.
Each child got a coffee filter with a
cross and heart on it. They then
wrote down sins and made marks all
over the coffee filter. When they
went through a baptismal waterfall
and put their sins in the tub of water, all the sins were gone but the
cross and heart remained. They
also made a God’s “Cross” one week
and last week we made Safely
Home Luggage Tags. One side had a
map of Pinckney with a cross where
Trinity is and the other side shows
Abram and Lot’s travels when
Abram rescued Lot.

Don’t miss the cottage meeting this
month on November 21st hosted by
the Epplers.
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Upcoming events

Our Children’s Christmas program is
next month! Would you, or someone you know, like to help with or
direct this year’s program? All it
takes is a love of kids and a desire to
share the amazing story of Jesus
and you qualify for the role! We
can use our old program or purchase a new one so you don’t have
to come up with it on your own!

HARVEST DINNER
N OVEMBER 1
5:00-6:00PM, BONFIRE AFTER
You won’t want to miss this time of
harvests and blessings that
God brings to us.
C RAFT D AY
N OVEMBER 15
8 AM - 8 PM

20$ FOR TABLE INCLUDES LUNCH,
SNACK AND DINNER

In Christ,

T HANKSGIVING E VE
S ERVICE
N OVEMBER 26
7:OO PM

Elizabeth Eppler

W ORKSHOP
J ANUARY 24
N OVEMBER 26
7:00 PM
“Reaching Unchurched Members
in our Community. Details to come!

Sunday School Lessons
9

11/02/2014 Abraham’s Visitors from Heaven

Genesis 18:1-15

10

11/09/2014 Abraham and Isaac

Genesis 21:1-7; 22:1-19

11

11/16/2014 Isaac and Rebekah

Genesis 24

12

11/23/2014 Jacob and Esau

Genesis 25:19-34;27:1-40

13

11/30/2014 Jacob’s Dream

Genesis 27:41-28:22
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Happy Birthday!!

From our Stewardship
Committee:

A very Happy Birthday from
the members of Trinity
Lutheran Church:
Rowena Van Blaircum
Daniel Krueger
Joseph Benkovsky
Russ Borders

Part of our ongoing process with Bob Meinert is Usher and (eventually) Greeter
training.

11/1

11/8
11/11

11/11

May he grant you your
heart's desire and fulfill all
your plans!
Psalm 20:4 ESV

Faith Kukuk 11/11
Tom Voltattorni

11/12

Craig Rydzewski 11/14
Caroline Cadeau 11/15
Jarred Snider
Cha Snider

11/15
11/17

Sharon Huetteman
Mitch Minger

11/25

11/29

Anniversary wishes go out

Therefore a man shall leave his
father and his mother and hold
fast to his wife, and they shall
become one flesh.

to:
Bryan and Amy Bickel
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Genesis 2:24 ESV

11/28

Community Events
Members of Trinity attended this years
Crop Hunger Walk which raises money
and food donations to disperse in our
community and abroad. Thank you Trinity
for raising $247.72 (thank you Eva Bumbul for throwing in the change from your
van floor along with your donation!). It
was a beautiful day with the DJ playing
some real toe tapping music. Many
thanks to all donators. It combined to
excess of $5,000 and at least a half truck
of food, maybe more.

Bob is available on Thursday, October 30th
from 7:00 until about 8:30 or 9:00 to have
a workshop for current and prospective
ushers.
Anyone thinking about possibly volunteering is welcome. This session may be just
what you need to make you feel more comfortable about the position and say “Yes,
this is something I can do”. Usually ushering is once a month or once every other
month with enough volunteers
I know your time is valuable and I hate to
take up another of your evenings, but we
are working toward several goals at church
and this is one step in the process. Bob is
very professional, punctual, and has a lot
of good information.

VOICE OF CARE MINISTRY TO THE DEVELOPMENTALLY CHALLENGED $50,600
Voice of Care (VOC) began in the Northern Illinois District (NID) of The Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS).
This district recognized the need to
reach and serve the people who are developmentally challenged. Of the
300,000, over 90% of persons with disabilities have been raised without belonging to a church home and have a
critical need to know their Savior and
receive eternal salvation. With the help
of a grant from the LWML NID in the
late 1970s, VOC was able to call the first
chaplain to this ministry.
In 2002, NID could no longer include
VOC in their budget. In 2003, VOC became incorporated in the State of Illinois
and was approved in February 2004. In
May of 2005, VOC became a Recognized

Service Organization (RSO) in the
LCMS and a member organization of
Lutheran Services in America. In September of 2005, Rev. Donald Kretzschmar was installed as the executive
director and also served as a chaplain.
Over the years, VOC has had many
Deaconess field workers from Concordia University Chicago.
Currently, VOC provides the opportunity to share the love of God to over
600 people with developmental disabilities who reside and work in secular facilities designed for this population.
Chaplains and volunteers travel to 18
such facilities and share the Bible
through lessons, singing, and prayer.
Many residents then share this message to the staff in their own unique
way.
Vision for the future ministry of VOC
include:
• increase the number of volunteers
from local congregations and establish
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a Volunteer Coordinator to monitor
and recruit volunteers;
• increase the number attending the
Special Needs Camps to 200;
• maintain a camp fee assistance program for those needing help to afford
Special Needs Camps experiences;
• increase the number of individual
donors by 10% each year;
• increase the staff;
• increase the number of congregations who will offer disability ministries as an outreach in their community;
• increase the number of facilities for
people with disabilities to 25, up from
18;
• work to become a nationwide model
for other districts of the LCMS and for
the Church at Large.
Do you see a need within your own
district? Begin with prayer.
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